An experiment designed to simulate coal during excavation was conducted. Microseismic signals of coal under vibration conditions during excavation and subsequent waiting time of the coal roadway at different excavation speeds were collected and analyzed. During the excavation and subsequent waiting time, the stress in coal is redistributed, and the concentrated stress is gradually transferred to the deeper section of the coal seam. e Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT) is used to effectively denoise the collected signals. According to the noise-reduced signal, the amplitude and pulse number of the microseismic signals emitted during the excavation process are much larger than those of the waiting time process. During excavation, the energy and event numbers of microseismic signals increase first and then decrease as the excavation speed increases. e faster the excavation speed, the more the energy, and the higher the event numbers of the microseismic signals released during the subsequent waiting time. When the excavation speed is faster, more elastic potential accumulates in the coal seam and the concentration stress is greater. As the concentrated stress moves forward in time without excavation, more coal seams fail, and more microseismic signals are released. e microseismic signal and the stress evolution law can provide a reasonable explanation for the forward movement of the concentrated stress and coal failure during roadway excavation.
Introduction
In underground mine mining, rock and coal are subjected to tremendous overlying strata pressure and tectonic stress.
e original stress balance state of the mine is disrupted during the mining operation, which may trigger the transfer of stress and the concentration of local stress. is process is often accompanied by the rupture of coal, which can cause release of microseismic and acoustic emission signals. e main causes of microseismic events are slip and dislocation of existing cracks in mines under the action of tectonic and mining stress [1] . Real-time monitoring of coal-rock microseismic signals has become an important means to predict coal-rock dynamic disasters in underground mining [2] .
During the past 20 years, microseismic monitoring has been widely used in major mineral-producing regions and countries, such as Europe, South Africa, North America, Canada, and China [3] [4] [5] [6] . Since the 1970s, the United States has used microseismic monitoring in mines to ensure the safety of underground personnel and developed supporting software and hardware for this purpose [7] . As the technology has matured, the microseismic technique has become the fundamental monitoring approach for mine safety and ground control. Luo et al. studied the roof fracture process and stability using the microseismic method [8] . Mansurov analyzed the microseismic data gathered by North Ural Bauxite Mines. Mansurov demonstrated that the microseismic signal is a highly efficient and accurate predictor of strong impact ground pressure [9] . Wang et al. conducted the 80-day monitoring at the Qixing Coal Mine through a high-precision microseismic monitoring system [10] . Zhang et al. studied the correlation length of mine microseismic signals at different spatial scales with a single-link cluster method and analyzed its mechanism [11] .
With the advancement in signal analysis and processing technology, experts and scholars have formed more in-depth research on microseismic signals in mines based on the analysis of the relationship between the number of microseismic signal events and coal-rock dynamic disasters. Li et al. discussed weak signal detection using multiscale morphology in microseismic monitoring which improves detection of more wave modes such as P and S waves, for better performance [12] . CAO et al. found that the average P-wave velocity, the average maximum amplitude, and the main frequency of microseismic signals in the Australia Southern Coal Mine decreased significantly with an increase in goaf and roof rupture [13] .
is outcome provides a technical basis for the microseismic signal to be used to monitor the stability of roadway surrounding rock. Ghosh and Sivakumar et al. monitored and analyzed the sequence of microseismic events in coal mines in southeastern India and studied the relationship between microseismic activity rate, potential energy, viscosity rate, seismic moment, energy index, apparent volume, potential energy, and roof fall event [14] . Phillips et al. [15] , Rowe et al. [16] , and Gibowicz et al. [17] conducted in-depth research on the source of microseismic signals in the mine, the location of the rupture zone, and high-precision signal acquisition methods. Lu et al. analyzed the microseismic signals of mines with a band-stop filter and studied the characteristics of low-frequency precursor signals under coal bursting failure. Studies have shown that the rock-burst intensity and signal intensity display a significant positive correlation [18] . Sikora used a variety of mathematical methods to study the relationship between coal mine microseismic signals and mine risk. In the study, the classification results achieved using decisiontree induction and fuzzy neural networks were more reasonable than those achieved using rule-based classification [19] . Based on a study of the characteristics of mine microseismic signals, Vallejos and Mckinnon proposed a neural network model to classify the sources of microseismic events [20] . Jiang et al. used velocity model optimization for surface microseismic monitoring via amplitude stacking to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio in the coal-bed gas reservoir in Western China [21] . To investigate the generation mechanism of microseismic signals, most scholars use numerical simulation. Based on the traditional stress and coal rock failure model, numerical simulation has revealed that the concentrated stress zone and the damage zone of the mining roadway are the areas in which microseismic events are concentrated [22] .
In summary, the study of mine microseismic signals typically focuses on the characteristics of on-site microseismic signals and the mechanism analysis is based on numerical simulation. Laboratory research usually focuses on the characteristics of microseismic signals in the process of coal and rock loading and failure. e experimental results primarily reflect the mechanical characteristics of coal and rock samples. ere are few studies on the characteristics and energy trends of microseismic signals during coal seam excavation that employ similar simulation experiments. In this paper, through an original coal tunnel driving simulation experiment system, the microseismic signals at different excavation speeds are synchronously monitored, and the characteristics and energy trends of the signals during simulated coal seam excavation are studied. is approach and its results are of substantial value to the theory of applied research on early warning of coal-rock dynamic disasters.
Experimental System for Coal
Roadway Excavation 2.1. Experimental System. To study the characteristics of microseismic signals during roadway excavation, the author designed an experiment that simulated the coal body under different excavation speeds and collected the microseismic signals that occurred during the experiment. e structure of the experimental system is shown in Figure 1 . e system primarily consists of three parts: stress loading, excavation equipment, and the signal acquisition system. e coal roadway excavation simulation experiment system is shown in Figure 2 .
In similar simulation tests of coal roadway excavation, the method of loading steel plates with jacks is typically used to simulate the stress state of coal seams. With this stress loading method, the stress at the pressure head of the jack is large, the stress at the edge is small, and the stress loading is not uniform. In this experiment, the hydration expansion reaction of the expansion agent in the closed experimental tank is used as the stress source. e characteristics of the stress evolution law and microseismic signals in the process of coal seam excavation are studied by drilling the loaded coal body. e production process of the pressed coal body used in the experiment is as follows. (1) e pulverized coal and the coal tar are mixed uniformly. (2) e mixture is poured into a circular cavity with an inner diameter of 128 mm, and a cylindrical steel pipe with a diameter of 28 mm is placed in the cavity. (3) e pulverized coal in the cavity is compacted with servo press. (4) e steel pipe is extracted from the coal body to form a hole. (5) e prepared expansion agent is filled in the remaining cylindrical hole, and the two ends are blocked. e volume expansion of the expansion agent after the hydration reaction causes the cavity to elastically deform and apply uniform stress to the internal coal body, which is used to simulate the loaded coal body in front of the roadway. During the experiment, SF1500 MEMS capacitive accelerometer was used to synchronously collect the microseismic signals. e microseismic signals that occurred during the simulated excavation process were collected by a HIOKI8860-50 storage recorder.
e frequency of the microseismic signal is generally below 1000 Hz. According to the Nyquist sampling theorem, when the sampling frequency is greater than 2000 Hz, the acquired digital signal can completely retain the information in the original microseismic signal. In the experiment, the sampling frequency of the microseismic signal was set to 10240 Hz.
e strain sensor was a DY2102E dynamic static strain gauge, and the signal acquisition system was a MEMORY HiCOROER 8860-50 storage recorder manufactured by HIOKI, Japan.
Determination of Similar Experimental Parameters.
e parameters of the experimental model are determined according to the design principles of similar simulation experiments.
e similar experiments were required to satisfy single-value similar conditions such as geometric conditions, physical conditions, boundary conditions, and initial conditions. e purpose of this experiment is to qualitatively analyze the in uence of excavation speed on the damage area in front of the roadway. erefore, to avoid the boundary e ect, the determination of the geometric similarity ratio must meet the requirements of the roadway excavation. Generally, the geometric similarity ratio of qualitative simulation experiments is 100-200. In this experiment, the determined geometric similarity ratio is α L 150. Since the diameter of the on-site prototype roadway is 3 m, the diameter of the model roadway is 3 m/150 20 mm. 
Shock and Vibration
e material used in this simulation experiment is briquette, which is an approximately homogeneous material made by evenly mixing and compacting coal tar and pulverized. e bulk density of the material is close to that of the raw coal.
us, the similarity ratio of bulk density α c is approximately 1.
e coal roadway excavation process conventionally proceeds over three work shifts a day, whereby the overhaul shift does not perform excavation work for eight hours. During the two excavation shifts, part of the time is used for excavation, while the remaining time is used to support site cleaning and other operations. e excavation period represents approximately 15%-20% of the excavation shift, approximately 96 minutes. Time similarity ratio α t can be calculated according to an acceleration similarity criterion:
erefore, the duration of a single excavation operation in the simulation experiment is 96 min/12 � 8 minutes.
When the depth of the simulated coal seam is 400 m, the in-situ stress can reach approximately 5.6 MPa. According to the stress-strain relationship, the stress similarity ratio can be calculated: α σ � α L α c � 150. erefore, the stress around the experimental model roadway is not less than 5.6 MPa/ 150 � 37 KPa.
Experimental Program.
e roadway excavation simulation test can be used to study the influence of excavation speed on the coal failure in front of the working face. To order to conform to the actual operation process, the excavation-waiting process was repeated during the experiment. We performed a simulated excavation experiment at three different excavation speeds: v 1 � 1.875 mm/min, v 2 � 3.125 mm/min, and v 3 � 4.375 mm/min. e simulated excavation experiment process is divided into three stages: (1) 15 mm of coal is excavated with speed v 1 and then allowed to wait for 32 min, followed by excavating another 15 mm and waiting for 40 min; (2) 25 mm of coal is excavated with speed v 2 and then allowed to wait for 32 min, followed by excavating another 25 mm and waiting for 40 min; (3) 35 mm of coal is excavated with speed v 3 and then allowed to wait for 35 min, followed by excavating another 35 mm and waiting for 32 min. e schematic diagram of the excavation scheme is shown as Figure 3 .
As shown in Figure 3 , the simulation excavation test can be divided into four stages. e first stage is to open the excavation inlet reserved on the cavity, which is similar to the process of uncovering the coal wall at the coal mine site.
e second, third, and fourth stages simulate the excavation process under different excavation speeds. Two excavation simulations were performed at each stage. e excavation footage, time, and speed of each stage are shown in Table 1 .
Experimental Results and Signal Denoising

Stress Change during the Excavation and Waiting Time.
e test chamber is a steel cylindrical tank, and the tank provides stress to the inner coal seam based on the reaction of the expansion agent.
e stress at each tank position represents the stress state of the coal seam at that position. e reserved tunneling holes must be opened before the tunneling process is simulated. A period of time after opening the tunneling hole and the stress of the coal seam at points #1, #2, #3, and #4 are measured. e stress evolution is shown in Figure 4 .
After the tunneling hole of the roadway is opened, the stress of the coal seam at point 1# (50 mm from the initial heading face) displays a downward trend (Figure 4 ). e stress of the coal seam at point 2# (100 mm from the initial heading face) and point 3# (150 mm from the initial heading face) increases steadily, and the stress of the coal seam at point 2# increases more rapidly (Figure 4 ). e stress of the coal seam at point 4# (200 mm from the initial heading face) scarcely changes (Figure 4) . erefore, in this stage, point 1# is located in the reduced stress zone, point 2# and point 3# are located in the increased stress zone, and the point 4# is located in the stabled stress zone. e stress decreases near the coal wall, and the stress concentration in the middle of the experimental coal during uncovering of the coal wall is obvious.
Figures 5 and 6 show the stress evolution during excavation and waiting time in the second stage, respectively. During coal excavation, the stress at point #1 near the heading face is decreased, and the stress at the farther point #2 exhibits an upward trend ( Figure 5 ). is outcome indicates that the concentrated stress of the coal seam is shifting during excavation. However, due to the short time of the simulated excavation, the change in coal seam stress is small. e stress at points #3 and #4 far from the head is basically unchanged ( Figure 5 ).
As shown in Figure 6 , the stress of the coal seam continues to change during the waiting time. e stress at point #1 is continuously decreasing. e stress of the coal seam in a certain range ahead of the heading face increases, whereby the stress at point #2 increases obviously, and the stress at the point #3 increases slightly in the fluctuation. e deep stress of the coal seam (point #4) is little changed. During the waiting time and the excavation process, the concentrated stress is transferred to the deep part of the coal seam.
In order to describe more the changes of the stress during the experiment intuitively, we subtract the initial value from the stress of all points. e evolution law of stress at each point during the whole experiment is shown in Figure 7 . During the excavation and subsequent waiting time of the simulation experiment, the stress of point #1 showed a continuous downward trend with slight fluctuations in the medium term. During the first three tunneling operations, the stress of point #2 increased significantly. After the fourth excavation (the second excavation in the second stage), the stress of point #2 began to drop significantly. However, the stresses at points #3 and #4 remained almost unchanged during the early stages of the experiment and decreased significantly in the third stage. As a result, significant pressure relief has occurred in the coal seam that have been excavated, significant stress concentrations have occurred in front of the work face, and the concentrated stresses have shifted to the deep coal as the excavation work continues. 4 Shock and Vibration
Microseismic Signal Acquisition and Denoising.
e microseismic signals released during the fracture process of coal mine rock and coal can be collected by the microseismic monitoring system. However, the collected original signal is generally one in which a noise signal is superimposed on the genuine microseismic signal. e noise signal typically includes stable background noise and a random transient interference signal. Analysis and processing of the original microseismic signals to identify the anomalous signals forms the basis for studying the early warning of coal and rock dynamic disasters based on microseismic monitoring. Mine microseismic signal waveforms primarily display the following characteristics. (1) e abnormal microseismic signal is a typical nonstationary signal, which contains information on coal and rock damage; (2) the microseismic event is typically a short-term pulse signal, and abnormal signal recognition is highly di cult; and (3) many di erent operations are involved in underground coal mining, which results in a variety of noises in the collected microseismic signals, and the signal-to-noise ratio is relatively low. To extract useful information from the recorded microseismic signals, the time-frequency analysis method represented by Shock and Vibrationthe Fourier transform has been widely used [23] [24] [25] [26] . e Fourier transform is useful in analyzing the spectral characteristics of stationary signals at xed time scales. However, it has substantial limitations in addressing nonstationary signals [27] . Wavelet analysis is a nonstationary signal processing method based on wavelet decomposition and widely used to denoise signals. Wavelet noise reduction is performed by setting a certain threshold to process various wavelet components obtained by wavelet decomposition and by reconstructing components containing useful signals to complete signal processing [28] [29] [30] . Wavelet functions, also known as wavelet bases, are characterized by orthogonality and symmetry. Wavelet analysis has been demonstrated to be a useful means to address nonstationary signals, such as earthquakes and electromagnetic radiation [31, 32] . However, the characteristic of wavelet nite length will cause the leakage of signals energy, and the analysis results are substantially in uenced by the choice of wavelet basis functions [33] . In recent years, a new method termed the HilbertHuang transform (HHT) has been used increasing widely because of its powerful processing power for nonlinear nonstationary signals. e HHT consists of empirical mode decomposition (EMD) and the Hilbert transform (Hilbert) with multiresolution and adaptive features. It provides an accurate time resolution for the signal energy-frequency representation. Compared with the Fourier transform, the Hilbert-Huang transform is simple and reliable in studying the microseismic wave before the occurrence of impact ground pressure and can extract MS waveform feature information more completely [34] . At present, the signal processing method has been applied in the elds of earthquake and blast prediction, biomedicine, nance, and geology [35, 36] . e basis of the HHT transform is EMD decomposition, also known as signal sorting, which eliminates some of the superimposed waves in the signal. e algorithm ow of EMD decomposition is as follows: connect all maxima points and perform cubic spline interpolation to obtain the upper envelope x max (t); and connect all minima points and perform envelopes under cubic spline interpolation x min (t). otherwise, the decomposition ends, and r i (t) is de ned as the residual component. e result of the decomposition is x(t) n i 1 imf i (t) + r n (t). e standard deviation between two consecutive processing results is typically used as the judgment calculation standard of the IMF component. When the value of the standard deviation is smaller than a given threshold (generally 0.2 to 0.3), the data obtained by the screening are considered to be an IMF component. e decomposed IMF component constitutes a series of signal clusters from high frequency to low frequency. Combining one or more IMF components can obtain the required signal components. e time-domain signal-processing method is based on various IMF components, which can fully preserve the nonstationary characteristics of the original signal.
EMD has good adaptability, but its decomposed signal is prone to the mode-mixing problem. e ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) based on the EMD method utilizes the uniform distribution of white noise, adds white noise to the original signal, and then performs EMD decomposition, which can e ectively overcome the modemixing problem [37] .
We used DataDemon software for HHT signal denoising. e software is used to decompose the original signal and then reconstruct the useful signal using the MATH function to obtain the denoised signal. In order to better demonstrate the signal processing process, we selected a 5s signal for analysis. e original microseismic signal is shown in Figure 8 . After the EEMD decomposition of the original signal, 14 IMF components and one residual component are obtained (shown in Figure 9 ). Comparing the di erent IMF component waveforms, it can be found that the noise signal is mainly in the high frequency components (IMF1-IMF5).
e IMF6-IMF14 and residual components are reconstructed by the MATH function to obtain the denoised signal shown in Figure 10 . Compared with denoised and original signals, it can be found that the HHT method has a good denoising e ect on the microseismic signal. e highfrequency noise signal is e ectively ltered out when the amplitude of the useful signal does not change much which indicates that the useful signal is su ciently preserved.
e microseismic signals collected during the experiment are shown in Figure 11 . Compared with the signals before and after denoising, the HHT can e ectively remove the noise signals that occur during the continuous and stopping excavation. As shown in Figure 11 , obvious microseismic signals are generated during excavation and waiting time. However, the signals in these two processes are highly di erent. e microseismic signals generated by coal destruction during the simulated excavation process are single-pulse signals, and the signals exhibit obvious periodicity. During the experiment, a drilling process was used to simulate the coal excavation, and the vibration of the drilling machine has obvious periodicity, which results in the periodicity of the coal destruction. Comparing Figures 11(b) and 11(f), one can note that the amplitude and pulse number of the microseismic signals that occur during excavation are much larger than those that occur during the waiting time. is phenomenon is primarily due to Shock and Vibrationthe severe destruction of the coal seam during the coal roadway excavation, and the released signals are also relatively large. However, the forward movement of the concentrated stress in front of the head face after coal excavation causes the local coal body to be destroyed, which is the main source of the microseismic signal. In this process, the signal amplitude is lower and the number of microseismic pulses is small.
Discussion
According to the described experimental results, the characteristics of microseismic signals that occur during excavation and those that occur during waiting time are highly di erent. In the coal mining, how to increase the excavation speed as much as possible while avoiding coal and rock dynamic disasters is a key problem. In this section, the event numbers and energy trends of microseismic signals at di erent excavation speeds are studied. e STA/LTA algorithm is used to identify the microseismic event and then to calculate the event numbers of the microseismic signal. In the STA/LTA algorithm, rst a short window is taken in a given sliding long window, and the starting point or the end point of the two windows coincides. en, the amplitude change Shock and Vibrationof the signal is re ected by the ratio R of the short-time average (STA) to long-time average (LTA). STA primarily re ects the characteristics of microseismic signals, while LTA primarily re ects the characteristics of background signals. When R is increased beyond the set threshold, abnormal microseismic signals are considered to be released. Indicator R can be calculated by the following formula:
where X(i) is the eigenfunction values of microseismic signals, which is typically the absolute of the signal amplitude or energy; N is the length of the short window; and M is length of the long window.
To improve signal identi cation accuracy, a more sensitive signal sequence is constructed, which can respond to the change in amplitude and frequency of the microseismic signal. e eigenfunction CF(t) of the microseismic signal can be described as follows:
where Y(i) is the original amplitude of the signal and K(i) is the weighting factor of the amplitude and rst derivative. K(i) can be calculated as follows:
In this paper, the R value is corrected by the energy ratio method.
e nal microseismic signal determination sequence MR can be described as follows:
In the calculation, the length of the SAT window is set to 40 (approximately 3.90 ms) and the length of the LAT window is set to 360 (approximately 35.16 ms). e trend of the energy and event numbers of microseismic signals over time at a range of excavation speeds can be obtained by calculation.
e calculation results are shown in Figure 12 .
As shown in Figure 12 , the energy and the event numbers of the microseismic signals exhibit an upward trend. However, the upward curve is very different. e energy of the microseismic signal first increases rapidly and then changes slightly, while the event numbers increase linearly with time. e rapid increase in the microseismic energy in the early stage indicates that the rupture of the coal seam in the experimental cavity gradually increases with the progress of the excavation. However, as the internal stress of the coal seam is removed after the excavation, the energy of the single microseismic pulse is substantially greatly reduced. is leads to a continuous and rapid increase in the number of microseismic events, while the total energy of the microseismic signals changes slowly. Comparing the energy change curves under different excavation speeds reveals that the faster the excavation speed is, the earlier the time of the phase is when the energy of the microseismic signal increases sharply.
Microseismic signal indicators such as energy per second and event numbers per second, during excavation and subsequent waiting time at different excavation speeds, are counted. e calculation results are shown in Table 2 .
As shown in Table 2 , the energy of the microseismic signal per second increases first and then decreases with the increase in the excavation speed. e event numbers per second at different speeds behave similarly. is is consistent with the previous conclusion that excessive excavation speed does not lead to the larger microseismic energy. e percentage of time required for the energy of the microseismic signal to reach 90% of the total time during the excavation process is positively correlated with the excavation speed. With the increase in the excavation speed, the time consumption increases. Comparing the microseismic signals in the waiting time process after excavation at different speeds reveals that the signal energy and event numbers are greater in the waiting time process after excavation at a faster speed. Specifically, when the driving speed v 1 � 1.875 mm/min, v 2 � 3.125 mm/min, and v 3 � 4.375 mm/min, the total energy of the microseismic signal is 2.424 mJ, 6.255 mJ, and 53.344 mJ, respectively, and the total number of events is 27, 53, and 102, respectively.
is outcome indicates that when the excavation speed is too fast, the stress distribution of the coal seam does not have enough time to reach equilibrium, and a large amount of unstable deformation energy remain accumulated. When the excavation stops, along with the forward movement of concentrated stress, unstable deformation energy is released, causing the fracture of the coal body and the release of the microseismic signal. e faster the excavation speed is, the stronger the unstable energy is accumulated, and the more the microseismic signal is released during excavation.
During the excavation process, the degree of coal failure in front of the working face does not always increase as the excavation speed increases. e release of the microseismic signal is affected by the excavation speed and the stress advancement speed. When the excavation speed is too fast, the stress at the head will not affect the deeper coal in a short time, and the increase in the coal body damage range is no longer obvious. However, after stopping the excavation (typical for the roadway support process in a coal mine), the stress of the coal seam continues to change drastically, causing large-scale instability and damage to the coal body and triggering a coalrock dynamic disaster. A large number of microseismic signals continue to be released during this process, and the monitoring of these signals can be used for the prediction and early warning of coal and rock dynamic disasters.
Conclusion
In this paper, a coal roadway excavation simulation experiment system was designed. In addition, the microseismic signals emitted by coal during excavation and by the coal roadway during the subsequent waiting time at different excavation speeds were collected and analyzed. e main conclusions are as follows:
(1) During the excavation and subsequent waiting time, the stress in the coal seam is redistributed, and the concentrated stress is gradually transferred deeper into the coal seam. (2) e HHT transform could effectively denoise the microseismic signals during the simulated excavation. Compared with the microseismic signals emitted during the waiting time, the microseismic signals emitted during excavation are more densely released and their amplitude is higher. is finding indicates that the stress in front of the working face changes substantially during excavation and that coal is violently destroyed across a wide range. (3) During the excavation, the energy and event numbers of the microseismic signals first increase and then decrease with the increases in excavation speed. (4) e faster the excavation speed, the more the energy, and the higher the event numbers of the microseismic signals released during the subsequent waiting time. When the excavation speed is faster, more elastic potential accumulates in the coal seam, and the concentration stress will be greater. As the concentrated stress moves forward in the time without excavation, more coal seams fail, and more microseismic signals are released.
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